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Ram running back Alex Cowans
in. Cowans and the other Ram ru
by Joe Daniels).
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CIAA this wt
of points, the team that scores
early should come out on top.
Since the homefield advantage
could be the deciding factor,
Elizabeth City by three.

Last Saturday, Johnson C.
Smith took a much-needed day
off after being routed in its first
two games of the season. The
Golden Bulls* sagging program is
in dire need of a win and Smith
will go all out to beat Bowie State
this week. Although Bowie's programis on the rise, the Bulldogs
must still bring in more quality
athletes to compete in the CIAA^
Smith by six.

Hampton's strong defense will

Black College Bri
t.

A nice try
By BARRY COOPER
Syndicated Columnist

Cleaning out the black college
football notebook:
Grambling and Alcorn opened

their seasons in New Orleans on a
Sunday a ft#»rnr»r»n kn-Uo ~
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draw some fans from the World's
Fair. It didn't work. Fewer than
14,000 attended the game in the
Superdome....

Fayetteville State, a member of
the CIAA, has announced the
formation of the Bronco Sports
Network. The netwcrrkwilfjjro-"
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have its hand full when N.C.
Central and Gerald Fraylon come
to town. The Pirates, coming off
their upset win against Union,
will face a determined bunch of
Eagles, whose pride and title
hopes suffered severe blows in
the thrashing by Winston-Salem
State. It would be tough for
anyone to stop Fraylon and the
Eagles this week. Central by six.

After getting back on the winningtrack last week, Dan
Antolik's St. Paul's team plays
host to winless Virginia State, a
hard-luck team so far in '84. The
Trojans have played well, but
have not come up with the big
plays in crucial situations. On

efs

thatfailed
duce a weekly TV show on Broncofootball, and all of the Broncos'games will be broadcast on
radio station WFSS, which
boasts 100,000 watts of power....
The University of the District

of Columbia played a Division
1-AA football schedule last year
and wished it didn't. The result:
An 0-10 record. "That was
something the former head coach
had planned," says new UDC
boss Bobby Frazier. "I think this
year's schedule is more
manage^bTe:"
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Suit $79.95 Use our
Shirt 8.95

, conveniento.y5

layaway plan.95.85
3.84 specialize in

I '99** group orders I
ARRIVED from our won Gainesville,
ua factory! These suits are ideal for year
i wear. Wyhave your size and color!

ort Coats *49** ft Ua
Single & Double Breast

Compare at $90.00-$ 100.00
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> as James Eric Perry, 78, closes
iround against the Eagles (photo
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paper, the Trojans have better
size and personnel. However, St.
Paul's executes exceptionally
well. St. Paul's by seven.

Livingstone's JoJo White has
gone over 100 yards rushing in
each of the Bears' games this
season. And an above-average
rushing game from him should be
enough to lift Livingstone over
Knoxville College, a Division 111
team. Bears by 14.

Fayetteville State tied Virginia
Union in its opener two weeks
ago and has had a lot of time to
prepare for its game at Guilford.
The Broncos, who are a little too
physical for the Quakers, should
win by 10.
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Military News

Seaman Bee
Navy Seaman Apprentice

Don C. Belford II, son of Don C.
and Patrica A. Belford of
Brownsboro Road, has reported
for duty aboard the destroyer
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Iford reports
tender USS Puget Sound,
operating from Gaeta, Italy.
Coast Guard Petty Officer 3rd

Class Ronald L. Carter, son of
Arthur E. and Lillian V. Carter
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for sea duty
of Griffith Road, has been promotedto his present rank while
serving aboard the US Coast
Guard cutters Tampa,
homeported in Portsmouth, Va.

itself.
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